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Freshwater Planarians from [Jnrguay and Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil z Dugesícr ururíogra.nclecutct sp. nov. and
Dugcsía tígrina (Girard, 1850)
(Turbellaria : Tricladida : Paludicola)
Masaharu Kawakatsu, ,loscl'Hauscr and Rodrigo Poncc rlc l,cón

Abrtracf. A new

s¡;ccics ol'thc gcnus l)u¡4etiu (Turbollaria, Tliclaclicla, I'alurlicola) lronr the
vicinity ol Qucblacla dc los (ìuor vos. f)c¡ritrtarncnto tlc Tlcinta y Tr cs. Uruguay, ancl thc
vicinity ol' Alr oio clo Mcio, apploxinratcly 70 k nr W of'Salvaclor rlo Sul, 1'.stado tlc lìio Cl'artdc
is clcsclibcrl '. Du¡¡ctiu rrturiogtortdeun¿r Karvakatsu, I-lauscl ct I)oncc clc l-cóll,
¡rlesent ncrv s¡.rccics lras lalgc clt¡r'sal tcstcs ancl syrnurctr icirl ¡>cnis ¡ra¡rilla; it is
also churactclizcrl b¡,¿ur cr(raorciinlrril¡,thick n.lusclc coat surlourrrling thc trtrlsal stalk
Dtr¡¡c:itt ti!:ritn (Ciar<|, ltl50) is also rccolclctl lì'onr Ut'ugLtay aucl southct ¡r [Jrazil.
clo Srrl,

sl).

lllazil,

nov. Thc

I

ntroduction

lrr the early sunlnler of' 1989, Kawakatsu lcccivccl 4 vials of pleserved specinrcrts of'fì'cslrwatcr
planariarrs collcctecl by Poucc de León in 2 stations ol Uruguay: the Arloyo Yerbal Chico,
QLrebracla

de los Cuelvos,

guayan ancl Brazilian localities, together' with
sonlc sr.lggcstions about its lelated species. A
sholt taxono¡ric reclescriptiou o1' Dtry¡e.sia ligritn
lì'orn the Uluguayan ancl Ellaz-ilian localities is
also givcn.

Departarrrcnto dc

Tleinta y Tres (one vial) and a tenrpolary poncl
near Lagurra Negra, Palqr.re Nacional de Santa
Telesa, Departanrento de Rocha (3 vials). In
the spring of 1991, Kawakatsu also received 4

Materials and Methotls
The arrirrals lron'r Uruguay uscd for the present
stucly consistcd ol 4 stocks. The specimen Lot

of slides (serial sagittal sections) ol f¡'eshw¿rter'
planalians fi'orrr Hauser S. J. for identification.

Nulrbels givcn lbl therl are those legistered in
Kawakatsu's lìxing note book according to his
penl-ìanent lecording systerlr. Hauser's slides

Tl.re Blazilian auinrals were collected fl'onr

ol aninrals lrorn

sets

2

localities in the vicinity of Salvadol do SLrl, Estado
de Rio Crande do SLrl.
Alter a close examinatiorr ol serial sectiolts ol
the Uluguayan sarrples prepared in Kawakatst¡'s labolatory as well as Hausel''s serial sectiorrs
of Brazilian sarrples, Kawakatsu has cornc to
the conclr"rsion that tl-rese lr-raterials consist of 2
species. One is a new species to which we givc

tlre narre of Dugesia ttruriogrartdealc aftel'its
habitats (UlugLray arrd Rio Gr.aude do Sul,
Brazil), and the other is Dtt¡7asio tigrittu (Cirard,

1850). The latter is lronr Urugr,ray (a diffcr.ent
locality lrorn that whele the new spccies wäs
obtained) and Brazil (a differ.ent locality fr.orr
which the new species was obtained).
The pulpose of the preserrt l)aper is to givc an
or¡ginal clescription ol a new species lroll Uru-

-;ì3

B¡'¿rziI corrsisting of 4 sets ol serial
sagittal sections ¿rre listed hel'e according to his

slide nr.rnrbers.
l) Speciuren Lot No. 1559. Dugasia tigrinu.
Seven sexual specirrens ([0-12nrn long and 22.5

mm

wide

; one ol

thern was broken when

leceived) collected fi'onr a ternpolal'y porrd near'
Lagurra Negla, Parque Nacional de Santa Teresa,
Departarleuto de Rocha, Unrguay (lat. 34"01'S,

long. 53"40'W); fixed with FAA fluid. Coll. R.
Ponce cle Lcón; Janualy 12, 1989.

2) Specirlen Lot No. 1960.

Du¡¡es'ío sp.

(probably D. tigrinu). AboLrt 5 sexLral (uon-fully
rlaturcd) ancl I 5 norr-scxual spccinrens ( l0 l4 mnt
lorrg arrcl I n-rn-r wide) collected lrom the same
locality as St. I ; fixed with 3'2,1 lbrnralin solution.
Coll. R. Ponce de León; Janr.raly 12, 1989.

3)

S¡tccinrcn

Lot No.

l9(r

I

.

Drrge

sia tigrinu.

Kawakatsu, M., J. Hauser & R. Ponce de León

About 7 or more sexual and many non-sexual
specimens (12-13 mm long and 2-2.5 mm wide)
lrom the same locality as St. l; fixed with Bouin's
fluid. Coll. R. Ponce de León; January 12, 1989.

4)

(including the isolated pharynx; Specimen Lot

No. 1962) were prepared for the microscopic
examination, Hauser's serial sections were
stained with Delafield's hematoxylin and eosin.

Specimen Lot No. 1962. Dugesia ururiograndeana, a new species which will be described

Species Description

in the

present paper. About 15, both sexual
and non-sexual, specimens (8-10 mm long and
1-l .5 mm wide) collected from the Atroyo Yerbal
Chico, Quebrada de los Cuervos, Departamento
de Treinta y Tres, Uruguay (lat. 32"50'5, long.

54'20'W); fixed with Bouin's
Ponce de León;

May 25,

Order TRICLADIDA
Suborder PALUDICOLA or

PROBURSALIA
Family DUGESIIDAE Ball, 1974
Genus Dngesiø Girard, 1850
Dugesiø ururìograndeara Kawakatsu, Hauser et
Ponce de León, sp. nov.

fluid. Coll.

R.
1989 (water temp.,

l2'C).

ca.

(Figs. l-4)

5)

Hauser's Slide Nos. 41514156 and 41574164. Dugesia ururiograndeane, a nevv species

which

will be described in the

The specific name of this new species is derivered

from the names of Uruguay and the state of Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, where the species was

present paper.
The 2 specimens collected at Cascata (or Cascade),
the Arroio Grande, near the Hydroelectric Power

collected.

of the Colégio, a town of {ryqlg
70 km W ol Salvador
approximately
\!s:Lo,

External .fealures. The following description
is based upon the animals from the Uruguayan

Station

__Qg_

do
Porto Alegre),

Sul (approximately 70 km NW of
Estado de Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil (lat. 29"
25'S, long 51'35'W); fixed with Susa fluid. Coll.
J. Hauser and his staff members of the Instituto
de Pesquisa Planárias, UNISINOS; June, 1991.
Hauser's Slide Nos. 416541'13 (plus another

6)

of sections also examined by Kawakatsu).
Dugesia rigrina, The 2 specimens collected at
Wallaure, near S¿lvador do Sul ; fixed with Susa

set

fluid. Coll. J.

Hauser and his staff members

of the Instituto de Pesquisa Planárias, UNISINOS ;
June, 1991.
Note: According to Hauser (in litt.), specimens
of another planarian, Dugesia schubarli (Marcus,

1946), also occurred at the Arroio do Meio
locality.
For the collecting sites of animals listed here,
see Fig. 8.
Serial sections (7-8 micrometers) ol the Uruguayan samples were stained with Delafield's
hematoxylin and erythrosin. Two whole mounts
Fig.

locality. This is a rather small species compared
to other members ol the genus Døgesia from
epigean localities in South America. The largest,
lully sexually matured specimen in the preserved
condition measured l0 mm in length and 1.5 mm
in width; the small, sexual specimen was 8 mm
in length and I mm in width. Photographs of
3 preserved specimens including enlarged photographs ol the head are shown in Fig. I (A-E).
In the preserved animals, the head has a regular
triangular lorm (or an isosceles triangular form
in some specimens) with moderate-sized, bluntly
pointed and prominent auricles. The nonpigmented auricular sense otgan is conspicuous
on each side ol the head (Fig. I A-E)' Behind
the auricles, the body reaches its greatest width
at the level ol the pharynx and the copulatory
apparatus; the posterior end of the body is bluntly
pointed (Fig. I A-C).
According to Ponce de León's observation,
the living animal is apparently black in coloration.

Dugesia ururiograndean4 sp. nov. from Uruguay. A and B: Photographs of a preserved specimen
(Specimen Lot No. 1962; A, dorsal view;8, ventral view). C and D: Phtomicrographs of the body
and head (enlarged) of a whole-mounted specimen (No. 1962-e). E and F: Photomicrographs of

l.

the enlarged head and pharynx of a whole-mounted specimen (No. 1962-f). G: Photomicrograph
of the sagittal pharyngeal section (No. 1962-d). Small arrow indicates the mouth; large arrow,
genital pore. phl, pharynx lumen. l, Longitud¡nal fibers of outer muscle zone;2, circular fibers ol
outer muscle zone;4,longitudinal fibers of inner muscle zone; 5, circular fibers of inner muscle zone.
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Under low power microscopic examination, the
of the dorsal surlace is a uniform
brownish and reddish black with many blackish
pigments. The body margin and the areas above
the pharynx and copulatory apeparatus are of
a lighter hue. The ventral side is dark grayish
brown with numerous dark pigments (Fig, I B).
The two eyes, each surrounded by a reniform,
pigment-free ocular area, are situated on the
dorsal side of the head; the distance between
them is about one-fourth the width of the head
at the level of eyes (Fig. I A, C-E). The pharynx
is inserted at about midbody and is about one-

coloration

end of the body (Figs. 2 A, 3 A and B). In the
prepharyngeal and pharyngeal regions, the testes

sixth as long as the

occupy about half of the dorso-ventral space
sagittal sections. Sometimes testes located
in the ventral side are also found. In the postpharyngeal region (especially, behind the level
of the copulatory apparatus), they occupy almost
all the dorso-ventral space; large testes can also
be seen in the space between the two posterior
intestinal trunks (sometimes two testes arranged
on both dorsal and ventral sides can be spen;
Fig. 2 A). The total number of testes in a large
specimen is estimated to be 140 or more. Spermiducal vesicles are well developed in the present

body.

in

The genital pore opens

somewhat anterior to the middle of the postpharyngeal region (Fig. I B).
Because no photographs of living animals of
the present new species were taken by either
Hauser and Ponce de León, the above-described

new species (Fig. 3 A).
The ovaries found in the usual ventral position
of the posterior level of the head are large in size
and occupy about two-thirds of the dorso-ventral

space

externai morphology is based upon preserved
specimens from the Uruguayan locality. Kawa-

Internal feafures. The surface of the pharynx

covered

with

grayish pigments. Coarsely

terior intestinal trunk bears about

l0

lateral
branches; each posterior trunk, about 15 short,

lateral branches. The erythrophilic

adhesive
glands can be seen along the anterior and posterior margins of the body.
The dorsal testes are large in size, numerous,

and are arranged on either side ol the midline
in 2 to 3 longitudinal rows extending lrom the
posterior level of ovaries almost to the posterior

are

types: No. 1962-a, -b and -d) and 2 specimens
lrom the Brazilian locality (Hauser's Slide Nos.
4155 and 4161) are shown in Figs.2 (B-C) and
3 (C-H). The sagittal views of the copulatory
apparatus of 3 Uruguayan specimens (No. 1962-b,
-c and -d) and of 2 Brazilian specimens (Hauser's
Slide Nos. 41544156 and 416O-4162) are shown
in Fig. 4 (A-E).
The penis has a rather large, hemispherical

schubarli.

spotted patterns can be seen. Microscopic examination of a whole-mounted pharynx proved
that a da¡k pingment layer also occurs under the
outer epithelium of the pharynx (Fig. I F). The
inner phryngeal musculature is typical of the
family Dugesiidae; it consists of two distinct
layers, a thick layer of circular fibers adjacent to
the epithelium ofthe pharyny lumen and a thinner
layer of longitudinal ones. The outer pharyngeal
musculature consists of two layers, i. e., a thin,
outer layer ol longitudinal fibers and a rather
thick layer of circular ones (Fig. I G). The an-

(Fig. 3 B). Numerous yolk glands

distributed throughout the body in the surrounding
mesenchyme (Fig. 3 B).
Pertinent photomicrographs of the copulatory
apparatus of 4 specimens lrom the Uruguayan
locality (holotype: Specimen No. 1962-c; para-

katsu's experience in observation of both living
and preserved specimens of several South American dugesiid species, suggests that the present
new species may not be a member of the so-called
"long-auricled" group of species, such as Dugesia

is

.å

(or shaped hemispherical with slightly
distorted outline) bulb embedded in the parenchyma and a large, rather pointed papilla of a conical
shaped

shape projecting into the male genital antrum

(Figs. 3 D-E,

4

B). The bulb is

moderately

nature and contains a moderately
wide, elongated obovoid-shaped, single bulbar
cavity (Figs. 3 D, 4 B). Posteriorly, the bulbar
cavity continues to a rather wide, tubular ejacumuscular

in

latory duct that opens at the tip of the penis
papilla. In the holotype specimen; the shape
of the ejaculatory duct is somewhat complicated.
As shown in Fig. 3 (D; see also Fig. 4 B), several
projections ol the wall of the ejaculatory duct
were observed. The paired sperm ducts approaching from the anterior, form well-developed spermiducal vesicles on the ventro-lateral sides ol the

-3ó-

,ftr.'-'
Fig.
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Dugesia ururiograncleand sp. nov. from Uruguay. A: Photorniclograph of near midsagittal section
ol the body (No. 1962-b). B and C: Near midsagittal sections of the copulatory apparatus (No.

1962-b; anterior is to the left). bc, bulbar cavity; bs, bursal stalk; ca, common genital antrum; cb,
copulatory bursa; ed, ejaculatory duct; gp, genital pore¡ ma, male genital antrum; od, ovovitelline
duct; pb, penis bulb; ph, pharynx; pp, penis papilla; v, vagina.
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A : Photomicroglaph
of near midsagittal section (No. 1962-b). B: Photomicloglaph ol near midsagittal sectiou ol the
anterior part ol the prepharyngeal legion (No. 1962-ct; anteliol is to the left). C-H: PhotonticrograDugesia nruriogratrdcanct sp.nov. lrom

U
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of near: midsagittal sections of the copulatory apparatus. C, No. 1962-a (anterior is to the left);
1962-c (holotype;anterior is to the right); F, No. 1962-d (anterior is to the right);G,
Hauser's Slide No. 4155 (anterior is to the right); H, Hauser's Slide No. 4161 (anterior is to the right).
bc, bulbar cavity; bs, bursal stalk; cb, copulatory bursa; ed, ejaculatory duct: gp, genital pore; o,
ovary; pb, penis bulb; ph, pharynx; phc, pharyngeal chamber; pp, penis papilla; sv, spermiducal
vesicle; yg, yolk gland.
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-

cupulatory buras and the anterior level of the
penis bulb. Then, they pass postero-vertically
and inwardly to form rather long, slightly thickwalled ducts; they form a loop about each other
and finally open separately into the rool ol the
beginning
also Fig. 3

ol the bulbar cavity (Fig. 4 B; see
D). The penis lumen (i. e., the bulber

cavity and ejaculatory duct) is lined wittr a thin,

-

glandular epithelium of a nucleate type. Below
this epithelium there is a single layer of circular

muscle fibers (Fig. 4 B). The penis bulb

Fig.

is

4.

pierced by nunrerous erythrophilic ducts

ol

the

penis glands.

The basal part ol the penis papilla ol the holotype specinren has a moderately developed constriction or valve (Fig. 4 B). The dorsal lip of
the papilla is much larger than the ventral lip.
The covering, nucleate-typed, glandular epithelium
of the papilla is thicker at its basal part than in

the posterior and middle parts. Below this
ol muscle fibers,
one circular and the other longitudinal. The
epithelium there are two layers

Dugesia ururiograndeana sp. nov. from Uruguay (A-C) and Brazil (D and E), semidiagrammatic
sagittal views ol the copulatory apparatus. A: No. 1962 b (anterior is the left); B: No. 1962-c (holotype; anterior is to the right); C: No. 1962-d (anteliol is to the right); D: Hauser's Slide Nos.41544l 56 (anterior is to the right); E: Hause¡'s Slide Nos. 41604162 (anterior is to the right). In Hauser's
slides, some parts of sections were lost (see broken-line area in sketch D). In sketches A, C and
D, a thick muscle coat surrounding the bursal stalk and vagina is simplified (see dotted areas). bc,
bulbal cavity; bs, bursal stalk;ca, common genital antrum;cb, copulatory bursa;cg, cement gland;
ed, ejaculatoly duct; gp, genital pole; ma, male genitaI antrun-ì; od, ovovitelline cluct; pb, penis bulb;
ph, pharynx; pp, penis papilla; sd, sperm duct; sv, spermiducal vesicle; v, vagina.
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subepithelial musculature ol the papilla is rnore
developed in the basal part ol the dorsal lip than
in the ventral tip (Fig. 4 B).
Tl.re male genital antruur is a wide, cup-shaped

cavity wl'rich widens anteriorly and narrows
posteriolly. lt opens to the courmon genital
antrurì1 posteriorly. In the l'rolotype specimen,
the tip of the penis papilla is protruded into the

common antrun'ì; the opening ol the ejaculatory
duct is located close to the genital pore (Figs.
3 D-E, 4 B). Both the r.uale and cotnmon antra
are lined with a tall, glandular, nucleate ep¡thelium.
Their subepithelial mLrscttlature consists ol an

inner, rather thick, layer ol circular fibers
outer layer ol loogitudinal ones (Fig. 4 B).

and

The penial anatorny is slightly different accord-

ing to the degree ol muscular constriction when
animals were fixed with chemicals. ln one
paratype specimen (Fig. 4 A), both the penis
papilla and bulb are strongly contracted; a
recr.rrvation of spernr ducts can be seen (see also

C).

In the other paratype specimen
(Fig. 4C), the penis is moderately contracted;
the penis papilla shows a symrnetrical, hemispherical shaped papilla and contains a wide,
Fig. 2 B and

round-shaped ejaculatory dtrct (see also Fig. 3
F). ln one of the Brazilian specimens examined
by KawakatsLr (Figs. 3G, 4 D), the penis (especially tl-re papilla) is rather contracted. ln

vagina has nuclei. Both the bursal stalk and
vagina are surrounded by an extraordinarily thick
muscle coat consisting of an inner, thick layer

circular fibers; a middle, thick layer of
intermingled longitudinal and circular fibers;
and an outer, rather thick layer of longitudinal
ones. The muscle coat is thicker on the ventral
side of the bursal stalk than on its dorsal side
(Figs. 3 E, 4 B). Two ovovitelline ducts, which
open seqprately into the middle portion of the
vagina, are accompanied by many erythrophilic
glands. The opening position of two ovovitelline

of

ducts is located at the middle, or nearly the ventral
side, ol the dorso-ventral space of the body in
this region. No anatomical nor histological
differences of the lemale copulatory apparatus
were lound in the Brazilian specimens examined'
The cocoon of the present new species is spherical in shape (ca. I mm in diameter) with a thin

stalk (Ponce de Leòn, in litt.).
Type series. Holotype: One set of serial sagittal
sections (Specimen No. 1962-c; 5 slides) witl be
deposited in the Department of Zoology, National

Science Museum (Nat. Hist.), Tôkyô, Japan.
Paratypes : 3 sets of serial sagittal sections (No.
1962-a, -b, -d) and 2 whole mounts (No. 1962-e,

and several specimens preserved in 7O\
ethanol. One paratype (No. 1962-d, 4 slides)
will be sent to the same Museum. The remaining

(synonyms of
inqirendae arr
these species
will be lound
Hauser, Fried
1983; Kawakt

i

& Rovasio,

19

Although
pecially the

tl

sJ

Dugesia ururit
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of the "mic

of this
America (cf.
species

Kawakatsu d
dorsal testes

species: DzgeL
(cf. Hyman,
mann, 1914) f

part of Braz
Froehlich,

19!

et Hauser, 19[

(cf. Kawakats
wakatsu, Haus
yoshi, 1983).

D. chilla ts

-l);

penis without

otlrel Brazilian specimen (Figs. 3 H, 4 E),
the dorsal lip of the penis papilla is contracted
and winkled; tt.re bulbar cavity is also oppressed
by tissue protruding lrom the posterior part of
the penis bulb. It was, however, clear that
conspicttous local variation in the penial anatorny
(and histology) of the aninrals lrorl Uruguayan

sections, whloe mounts and preserved specimens

of the wide, r
(cL Hyman, I

and Braziliart localities could not be seen.
The copLrlatory bursa ol the present new species
is a large to tnoderate-sized organ and is irregular-

SINOS, São Leopoldo, Brazil.

tl-re

ly lobed. The bursal stalk, a rather wide and
long duct alltrost rtllilorrn in dialneter' runs
posteliorly, and then widens at its posterior
tcrnrinal portion as a lnoderately developed
vagina; it opens into the rool of lhc cotnrnon
genital antrum (Figs. 3 D and E, 4 B). The
bursal canal including the anterior hall of the

are retained

in

Kawakatsu's laboratory, Fuji

Wornen's College, Sapporo, JaPan.

Additional nuterial. Hauser's slides (Nos.
41514156 and 41574164; several sections are
lost) used in the present study are retained in his
laboratory, lnstituto de Pesquisa Planárias, UNI-

Localities. Type locality: The arroyo Yerbal
Chico, Quebrada de los Cuervos, Departamento
de Treinta y Tres, Uruguay. The present new
species also occurs in the Arroio Grande, Arroio
cto Meio, in tl.re vicinity of Salvador do Sul,

vagina is lined with a tall, glandular epithelium
of an insr-tnk nuclei type; this epitheliunr is thicker
irr the verrtralside than tlÌat ol thc dolsal side. The
glandular cpithclitrnr ol' the postet'iol hall' ol thc

-42-

Estado de Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

For moré detailed notes and collection data,
see the section ol "Materials and Methods"
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<traordinarily thick

inner, thick layer

l, thick layer of
d circular fibers;
rer ol longitudinal
:ker on the ventral

on its dorsal

side

elline ducts, which

dle portion ol

the

many erythrophilic
of two ovovitelline
rr nearly the ventral
Lce

of the body

in

I nor histological
pulatory

aPparatus
pecimens examined.
ew species is spher-

rmeter) with a thin
set of serial sagittal

r

c; 5 slides) will

be

I Zoology, National

.),

Tôkyô,

Japan.

gittal sections (No.
ìounts (No. 1962-e,
preserved

in 70'%
4 stides)

. 1962-d,
lm. The remaining

(synonynrs

ol

several other species and species

inqirendae are included). The necessary list of
these species and some taxonomic discussions
will be found in the lollowing pâpers: Kawakatsu,
Hauser, Friedrich, Oki, Tamura & Yamayosl-ri,
1983; Kawakatsu

& Rovasio,

& Froehlich, 1992;

Kawakatsu

1992).

Although the external appeaiânce in lile (especially the shape of the head with aLlricles) of
Dugesia ururiograndeana, tlre present new species,
is uncertain, the species may belong to a rnember

ol the

"middle-sized" auricles group.

Seven

of this group are now known from Sotrth
America (cf. Kawakatsu & Froehlich, 1992;
Kawakatsu & Rovasio, 1992). Arnong thern,
dorsal testes are only lound in the following 3

species

species: Dugesia chilltt Ma¡cus, 1954,

(cL Hyrnan, 1959); Dugesia

from Chile

paratnensi.r' (Fuhr-

mann, 1914) frorn Colombia and the northeastern
part ol Brazil (cf. Ball, 1980; Kawakatsu &
Froehlich, 1992); Dugesia anderlani Kawakatsu
et Hauser, 1983, from the southern part ol Brazil

(cf. Kawakatsu, Hauser

& Friedrich, 1986;

Kawakatsu, Hauser, Friedrich, Oki, Tamura & Yama-

yoshi, 1983).
D. chilla is characterized in having a globular
penis without the penis papilla (or the papilla

lreserved specimens
's laboratory, Fuji

is reduced to a discoid lorm with an opening
ol the wide, rounded bulbar cavity in its center)
(cf. Hyman, 1959, p.9, fig. l2). D. paranrcnsis
has a hemispherical penis bulb and elongated

pan.

conical-shaped papilla, with a club-shaped, single

rer's slides

(Nos.

,everal sections are
y are retained in his

isa Planárias, UNI-

The arroyo Yerbal
rvos, Departamento

bulber cavity (a bifid type may occur), and a
rather wide, tubular ejaculatory duct; the course
ol the sperm ducts is different from that ol tl-re
present new species. D. anderlani can be easily
separated from the present new species in having
a different anatomy of the bulbar cavities and an
asyrnmetrical penis papilla with ventral opening

,

ol the

f

muscle coat surrounding the bLrrsal stalk and
vagina in the present new species is unique arnong

The present new
'oio Grande, Arroio
Salvador

do

Sul,

Brazil.
Lnd collection data,
,

ials and Methods"
'ilJÞrent

ial

diagnosis.

30 dugesiid species

Central and South
laribbean countries

ejaculatory

duct, Moreover, a

ttrick

the SoLrth American dugesiid species.
Dltgesia ururiograneleana differs lrom the other
members ol the genus in the following chalacters:
preserved animal rather small in size (ca. l0 mm
in length) and brownish and reddisl.r black with
many blackish pigrnents on tlìe dorsaI surlace;
head regular triangular (or an isosceles triangr.rlal'
lorm in some preserved specintens) with micldle-

sized auricles, and rrorr-pigrlentcd altlicular selrsc
organs; two eyes; pharynx pigrnented and its
external musculature consisting ol an outer layct'
of longitudinal fibels and a rather thick layer ol
circr.rlar' fibers; dolsal testes large in size and irt
2 to 3 longitLrdinal lows on eitl.rer side extending
to the posterior end (testes sometimes located
near tl're ventral side); penis bLrlb large, henlisphelical in shape and rroderately rrtr,rsculal with
a rnoderately wide, clongated, obovoid-shaped,
single bulbar cavity into which sperttr dttcts enter

separately into its antelo-dorsal roof; sylrlnretrical penis papilla large and colrical (dorsal
lip of the papilta is extraordinarily large) and
containing a rather wide ejactrlatory duct with

tip o1 the
papilla; genital antrum essentially separatecl
into the rnale and conrron antra; copulatoly
bursa large to moderate in size, witl'r a rathel'
wide burasal canal which opens to the common
genital antrurn; the posteriol part of the bursal
several projections and opening at tl're

stalk lorrring a rnoderately developed vagina into
which ovovitelline ducts enter separately at its
posterior part; the bLrrsal stalk and vagina alc
surrounded by an extraordinarily thick r¡uscle
coat.
Dngesìa tigrìna (Girard, 1850)

(Figs.5-7)

External lþqtures. The Urr.rguayan anilnals
lro¡n the Parque Nacional de Santa Teresa con-

ol 3 stocks ol samples fixed with different
fixatives (see "Materials and Methods"). They
sists

l'rave the typical appearance of this well-known
species. ln the preserved condition, the l.read
is a regr.rlar triangular form with bluntly pointed
aulicles; a pair of short and narrow lanceolateshaped auricular sense organ is conspicuous.
Eacl'r of two eyes is sr,rn'ounded by a clear, trottpigmented oculal alea. Coloration of tl-re dol'sal

surface

ol the body is dark brown witl-r llulnerous

blackish spots; a nriddorsal, longitLrdinal stripe
is whitish or yellowish brown in color. Ttre
ventral side is graysih browu with nurnerous dark
pigments (Fig. 5 A-K).

Ittternal /þatures. Photonricrograpl-rs ol tl're
copulatory apparatLÌs ol 2 specinrens are shown
irr Fig. (r (A and B; Nos. 1959-c, l96t-c); sagittal
views
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ol

tl'rc copr.rlatory appar'¿rtLrs

cll'4

specittrens

Kawakatsu, M., .1. Hauscr'& R. l)olrce dc Lcón

c

F

B

K
l--ig.

ti¡¡ritut (C.irartl, 1850) Iì'orn Uluguay. A-[): Photogru¡rhs ol2 preservecl specinrens (S¡recinrcn [.ot No. 1959; A anrl (], clorsal viovs; [] anrl D, vcrltral vicws). E-(ì: l)ltotographs ol 2 plcsclvcd s¡-rccilrrcrrs (Lot No. l9(r0; E, clolsal vicrv; l'r, vcttttal vicrv; G, siclc vicw ol'anothcr specirlcn).
H-K: Photogra¡rhs ol'2 ¡rcsor vcrl s¡.rccinrcns (l-ot No. l9(rl ; I-l artcl J, clolsal vicws; I and K, vcntral
vicrvs). Srnall allow inclicatcs thc lnoutlt; lat'gc artorv, thc genital porc).

5.

Dtrgc,siu

Fig.

6.

Dut

sagrt t¡

(â11tcr

lì'onr thc Uluguayan locality (2 of' thcln arc not
hrlly rratLrlcd) arc showrt in f ig. 7 (A-D). Photo-

at'atcd bulbal cavitics has a tubr.rlal lonlr (Figs.
(r À ¿rnd B, 7 A). TIris anatonrical char¿rctel is

rrricloglaphs and sagittal vicws of thc copulatory
appara(us of thc Braziliatr spccirucn (HaUset''s
slides, Nos. 4168 4170) arc also shown in Figs.
6 (C and D) and 7 (E). Conrparativc gcrrital
anatouly of thc Uluguayan attd Brazilian arl¡n1¿tls
only js givcn hcre.
Thc Ulugtrayatr s¡:rccit'ttctrs lltvc it syltllrltlical,

vcry sirnilar to that

conical sha¡rccl ¡rcrris ¡ta¡rilla. l:¿rch

ol

tho

sc¡:r-

ol

bs, bu
l)ot'c;

the specinlens lronl the

l)en ts

Arroyo

SàLice, Depaltarîel1to de Canelones, near
Morrtcvideo (cl. KawakatsLl & Ponce de León,
1990). The copulatory apparatus of the Specirrcrr Nos. 1960-b and -e (Fig.7 B and C) is not

lLrlly rlatuled.
Thc coprr laloly al)p¿ì rat us ol' onc ol t hc Brazilia n
spccinlcns cxanlincd (r'ccorrstlttctcd ['r'o¡l llattser"s

44-

slides) is also v

specilllens
7

E).

ol

Du¡1c:;i

will

be

n'ìe

Sagitta

a ti¡

found

C)ki, Tarnura,

i

Flcshwatcr Planali¿uls ft'onr Uruguay ancl Rio Cranclc clo Sul, lllazil

:d specimens (Specotographs of 2 preanother specimen).

s; I and K, ventral

Fig.

tubular form (Figs.
tomical character is
specimens

lrom

rratus of the Specig. 7 B and C) is not
ol the Brazilian
ucted from Hauser's

I one

D).

Dugesia ligrina |rcm Uruguay (A and B) and Brazil (C and
Photomiclographs of near midsagittal sections of the copulatory apparatus. A: No. 1959-c (anteliol is to the right); B, No. l96l-c
(anterior is to the left); C and D: Hauser's Slide No. 4169 (anteriol is to the lett). bc, bulbar cavity;
bs, bursal stalk; ca, conxron genital antrum; cb, copulatory bulsa; ed, ejaculatory duct; gp, genital

pore; m, mouth; ma, male genital antrum; od, ovovitelline duct; pb, penis bulb; ph, phar.ynx; pp,
penis papilla;sd, sper.m

the

r de Canelones, near
& Ponce de León,

6.

duct;v, vagina.

slides)isalsoverysimilartothatof the Uruguayan (1981, pp. ll9,l2}, fig.64: Rio Crande do Sul,
specimens mentioned above (Figs. 6C and D, B: São Paulo); Kawakatsu, Hauser, Friedrich &
7E). Sagittal views ol the copulatory apparatus Sor.rza-Lirna, 1982, p. 76, frg.2: Estado de São
ol Dugesia tigrina from other localities ol Brazil Paulo); Kawakatsu, Hauser & Friedrich (1983,

will

be found in the lollowing papers: Kawakatsu, pp. 152 153, fig. 4 A-C: Esatado de São Paulo);
Oki, Tamura, Yamayoshi, Hauser & Friedrich Kawakatsu, Hauser & Friedlich (1986, p. 44,
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Fig. 2: Rio Grande do Sul).

Material. Uruguay: l8 sets of serial sagittal
sections (Specimen Lot Nos. 1959, 1960 and
1961) and several preserved specimens 'tn 7O\
ethanol are retained
(Sapporo,

in

Kawakatsu's laboratory

Japan). One set of sections separated

from this collection will be sent to the Department
Zoology, Natinal Science Museum (Nat.

Negra, Parqu,

oî

Hist.), Tôkyô, Japan. Brazil: Hauser's

partamento de
mens were coll

slides

(Nos. 4165-4173 and 4183-4184 are retained in
his laboratory (São Leopoldo, Brazil).
Localities. A temporary pond near Laguna

D

I

l1
-

Fig.

-

5OO micra

7.

Dus
lator,
anterir
(anteri
bs, bu
duct; ¡
u

chamb
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-"Freshwater Plallarians lrottl Ut'ugttay ancl Rio Crallcle tlo Strl, Ilrazil
.o

r

the Department
Museum (Nat.
Hauser's slides

4 are retained

in

Negra, Parque Nacional de Santa Teresa, De-

partamento de Rocha, Urtrguay. Brazilian specimens were colleoted lrom the sanle locality where

Dugesia ttttiogrongeala was collected. See the
section of "Materials and Methods" (see also Fig'
8).

]razil).

rnd near Laguna

+
)l
I

L

Fig.

)ra

I

7.

Dugesia tigrina lrom Uruguay (A-D) and Brazil (E), semidiaglammatic sagittal views of the copulatory apparatus. A: No. 1959-e (antelio¡'is to the light); B: No. 1960-b (non-fully matuled;
anterior is to the left); C: No. 1960-e (non-fully matured: antelior is to the right); D: No. l96l-c
(anterior is to the left); E: Hauser's Slide Nos. 41684170 (antelior is to the left), bc, bursal canal;
bs, bulsal stalk; ca, common genital antlum;cb, copulatoly bursa;cg. cement gland;ed, ejaculatory
duct; gp, genital pore; m, mouth; od, ovovitelline duct; pb, penis bulb; ph, pharynx; phc, pharyngeal
chamber; pp, penis papilla; sd, spelm duct; sv, spelmiducal vesicle; v, vagina.
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cognized as

Fig.

studies

Ceog¡a¡rhical distlibution ol known localities ol 6 l'eshwatct ¡rlatrat'ian species in Uruguay and
Rio Crancle clo S¡l in Brazil; eastern part of Argenlina is also included in the sketch-map. The

8.

¿

Ball, l. R., l9'
and biogeog
helm inthes,

detailed explanation, see in the text'

Algentina). For r¡ol'e

plar

friend ol the

locationoltlìeat'eaisslrowrrinthcsnrallskctch-¡rapofSouthAnrerica(seeright-bottomcolner). (1,
Quito;2, Bogota;3, Calacas;4, Lirna;5, La Paz; (r, Asanciórll 7, Brasilia; 8, Santiago; 9, Buetros
Aires; 10, Morr\evideo.) The species are as follows: Duge.tio tigrinu (Ci'ard, 1850) (a); Dugelsiu
.sghuborti (Marcu!, 1946) (¡); Dugesia antclti Marcus, 1946 (l t): Duge,vict rtnder!¿uti Kawakatst¡ et
Hauser, 1983 (f ); Duge:;iu ururiogrcuuleuna sp. nov. (,:.;,); Dugesiq ant'eps (Kenk, 1930) (r1il ; now
recorded only in

ol

a

P. Morse (e,
Biology oi tl
Hill Book C<

Distribution of Freshwater Planarians in
uruguay and Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil

de Rio Grande do Sul' the southernmost state of
Brazil' 5 species are recorded Dugesia tigrina'

" schubarti (MarDugesia ururiograncleanct, Dugesia

bia. A

Up to the present, only 2 species ol freshwater
planarians are recorded fronr Ururguay: Dugesia
ti¿¡rino (Girard, 1850) and Dugcsia ururiograndeana
Kawakatsu, Hauser et Ponce de Leórr, a new

crts, 1946), Dugesia arndti MaÍcus, 1946, and

Dierkunde,5

species described in the present paper (cl.
katsr¡ & Ponce de León, 1989, 1990). ln

KawaEstado
-

Dugesia onderlani Kawakatsu

et

Hattser,

(cf. Friedricl-r, Wirth, Pons & Fiorentin,

I

980
¡'ev

Friedrich, S.

1983

tr

Pons &. C

1983;

biogeográficr

Kawakatsu, 1989; Kawakatsu, Hauser & Friedrich, 1976, 1980, 1983, 1985, 1986; Kawakatstl,
Hauser, Friedrich & Sorrza-Lima, 1982; Kawa-

de águas

co

Acta Biol. Lr
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l--r'cshwatcl Planarians I'rorrr Uruguay ancl Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil

katsu, Oki, Tatllt'tt'a, Yarlrayoshi, Hattser &
Friedrich,

BRAZIL

198

l).

The known localities of these 5 species are
shown in the sketch-rnap ol Fig. 8. Many
localities lying close together in one district ale
represented by a single symbol. Becaltse a part
of Argentina is included in this nrap, localities
'of Dugesia ancaps (Kenk, 1930) in the vicinity
ol Buenos Aires, are also shown (cf. Kawakatsrr
& Rovasio, 1992). lt is clear from this distribution map (Fig. 8) that the probttrsalian fattna of
this geographical area is not yet stLrdied well. We

need more ¡naterials fo¡'taxonomic study

irr

cooperation with entornologists, algologists, local
biologists, clr.

The UrLrguayan sarrples of lreshwaler planarialrs repoltecl in the present paper were collected by a part ol the project, "Relevanriento
Faunístico de la QLrebrada de los CLrervos ITTUR (FHC)". The authors wish to expless their'

to Dr. Robert W. Mitchell, Professor'
Erneritus of Taxas Tech University, Bandera,
Texas, U. S. 4., for his careful review ol the
gratitLrde

draft ol the present paper.
This paper is affectionately dedicated to the late
Dr. Hisao Sugino. Professor Emel'itLrs of Ôsaka
Kyôiku University, who passed away on August
4, 1992, at Ôsaka, Japan. The deceased was recognized as a leading authority on lnorphogenetic

ies in Uruguay and
sketch-map. The

co¡'ner). (1,
lntiago; 9, Bueuos

studies of planarians in Japan and was a respected

friend ol the authors.

,ottom

850) (a); Dusesia
'/ani Kawakatsu et
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